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This is a Decoder Pack not a Codec
Pack. If you do DivX, XviD or 3ivX
encoding this decoder pack is not
for you. It is targetted for Windows
Media encoding PCs. Although this
decoder pack can co-exist with
other codec packs, it is strongly
recommended to Uninstall all other
codec packs before continuing. If
you still can play DivX, XviD or
3ivX files using your DirectShow
player after uninstalling other codec
packs, this means that the codecs
are not properly unregistered. If this
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is the case you will have to manually
unregister these codecs. If you are
not sure how to do so visit Decoders
Installed ￭ 3ivX D4 4.5.1 Decoder
for DivX, XviD and 3ivX ￭
AC3Filter 1.01a for AC3 Decoding
￭ RadLight Ogg Media DirectShow
Filter Suite 1.0.0.1 What's New in
This Release: ￭ msvcr71.dll for
RadLight Ogg Media DirectShow
Filter ￭ Inno Setup installer I have
encountered some problems when i
try to install it, When I open the
setup_main.exe it shows me some
errors and stops after this, at the
time of installation it shows me
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these errors MSI (c) (24:9E)
[17:28:52:093]: Executing op:
ActionStop(msiexec.exe) MSI (c)
(24:9E) [17:28:52:094]: Executing
op: SetRegView(HKEY_LOCAL_
MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Wi
ndows\CurrentVersion\Uninstall\Mi
crosoft.Windows.MediaPlayer.Strea
ming.Support.Decoder) MSI (c)
(24:9E) [17:28:52:094]: Executing
op: ActionGet(Control,Property,Val
ue,ActionGet) MSI (c) (24:9E)
[17:28:52:094]: Property value
returned: "{6045813E-4EC0-11D0-
A5CF-00C04FD7BE34}". MSI (c)
(24:9E) [17:28:52:094]: Property
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value type is REG_S

MSUN Decoder Pack 2005 

This is a Decoder Pack not a Codec
Pack. If you do DivX, XviD or 3ivX
encoding this decoder pack is not
for you. It is targetted for Windows
Media encoding PCs. Although this
decoder pack can co-exist with
other codec packs, it is strongly
recommended to Uninstall all other
codec packs before continuing. If
you still can play DivX, XviD or
3ivX files using your DirectShow
player after uninstalling other codec
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packs, this means that the codecs
are not properly unregistered. If this
is the case you will have to manually
unregister these codecs. If you are
not sure how to do so visit Decoders
Installed ￭ 3ivX D4 4.5.1 Decoder
for DivX, XviD and 3ivX ￭
AC3Filter 1.01a for AC3 Decoding
￭ RadLight Ogg Media DirectShow
Filter Suite 1.0.0.1 What's New in
This Release: ￭ msvcr71.dll for
RadLight Ogg Media DirectShow
Filter ￭ Inno Setup installer MSUN
Decoder Pack 2006 Description:
This is a Decoder Pack not a Codec
Pack. If you do DivX, XviD or 3ivX
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encoding this decoder pack is not
for you. It is targetted for Windows
Media encoding PCs. Although this
decoder pack can co-exist with
other codec packs, it is strongly
recommended to Uninstall all other
codec packs before continuing. If
you still can play DivX, XviD or
3ivX files using your DirectShow
player after uninstalling other codec
packs, this means that the codecs
are not properly unregistered. If this
is the case you will have to manually
unregister these codecs. If you are
not sure how to do so visit Decoders
Installed ￭ 3ivX D4 5.0.0 Decoder
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for DivX, XviD and 3ivX ￭
AC3Filter 1.01a for AC3 Decoding
￭ RadLight Ogg Media DirectShow
Filter Suite 1.0.0.1 What's New in
This Release: ￭ H.264 and AAC+
Decoding with AVC/MPEG4
coding extensions ￭ MPEG1,
MPEG2 and VC1 Core Encoding ￭
MPEG1-2 09e8f5149f
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￭ Multi-Purpose Video Decoder
(MPV) This is a Decoder Pack not a
Codec Pack. If you do DivX, XviD
or 3ivX encoding this decoder pack
is not for you. It is targetted for
Windows Media encoding PCs.
Although this decoder pack can co-
exist with other codec packs, it is
strongly recommended to Uninstall
all other codec packs before
continuing. If you still can play
DivX, XviD or 3ivX files using your
DirectShow player after uninstalling
other codec packs, this means that
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the codecs are not properly
unregistered. If this is the case you
will have to manually unregister
these codecs. If you are not sure
how to do so visit
www.mediastart.com for more info. 
Video Codecs Installed: ￭ x264
(encoding) ￭ xvid (encoding) ￭
DivX (encoding) ￭ XviD (encoding)
￭ 3ivX (encoding) ￭ VC1
(encoding) ￭ VP6 (encoding) ￭ VP7
(encoding) ￭ MKV (encoding) ￭
WMV (encoding) ￭ WMA
(encoding) ￭ OGM (encoding) ￭
Ogg (encoding) ￭ WMV3
(encoding) ￭ AC3 (encoding) ￭
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DTS (encoding) ￭ AAC (encoding)
￭ DOGV (encoding) ￭ WMAV
(encoding) ￭ VORBIS (encoding) ￭
DIVX (encoding) ￭ XVID
(encoding) ￭ 3ivX (encoding) ￭ DV
(encoding) ￭ VP6 (encoding) ￭ AVI
(encoding) ￭ PCM (encoding) ￭
AviSynth (encoding) ￭ XviD
(encoding) ￭ MPEG (encoding)
Installation: ￭ 1. Uninstall all other
codec packs installed on your
computer. ￭ 2. Download the
MSUN Decoder

What's New in the?
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The MSUN decoder pack includes a
file decoder, a XviD decoder and a
DivX decoder. The Decoder pack
comes with two installation menus,
one for installing the NIV, the other
for installing all the codecs. The
main menu is for installing the XviD
decoder. The second menu is for
installing the DivX and the NIV
decoders. The installation menu for
XviD provides an option to install
XviD filters like AC3Filter and
RadLight and removes Windows
media Player's xine filter. The
installer is flexible as the user can
choose how much time is allowed
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for the install. The main menu for
installation of the NIV decoder pack
lists NIV files as valid for this
decoder pack. (even though the
main menu itself will be of no help
to install the codecs, it is still
included in this release for the sake
of completeness) Some key
features: ￭ Installs DirectShow
filters for Windows Media encoded
audio and video ￭ Installs XviD and
3ivX D4 and x264 codecs ￭ Codecs:
DirectShow video codecs, x264
video codec, audio codecs ￭ Uses a
filterhost to install codecs and filters
MSUN decoder pack 2005 support
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Compilations: ￭ ￭ ￭ ￭ Torrent:
Recent changes in Version 2.3 ￭
Fixed a bug where the decoder pack
could cause restart problems. ￭
Fixed a bug where a file decoder
could be installed in the wrong
place. ￭ Now the decoder pack does
not contain a XviD or a 3ivX D4
decoder. ￭ The installer now
contains a file checker. If the file
listed is damaged it will be replaced
with a fixed version. MSUN
decoder pack 2005 known bugs: ￭
DC905+ and PS3 will not work. ￭
The install menu is useless without
installing the codecs. ￭ The install
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menu takes quite some time to load
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System Requirements For MSUN Decoder Pack 2005:

1 CPU: Intel Core i3 2100 RAM: 2
GB Graphics: Intel HD 4000 or
NVIDIA GTS 450 Hard Disk: 12
GB free space *On 13 May, 2001,
the average price of a barrel of
crude oil in the USA was around
$15. That price has soared to over
$112, up from an average of less
than $10 in 1986, and $30 in 1980.
Since this article was written, the
price has reached about $121, just
before the market crash in 2008. So,
in some
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